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Abstract. The concepts of Circular Economy and Industrial Symbiosis are nowadays considered by policy
makers a key for the sustainability of the whole European Industry. However, in the era of Industry4.0, this
results into an extremely complex scenario requiring new business models and involve the whole value chain, and
representing an opportunity as well. Moreover, in order to properly consider the environmental pillar of
sustainability, the quality of available information represents a challenge in taking appropriate decisions,
considering inhomogeneity of data sources, asynchronous nature of data sampling in terms of clock time and
frequency, and different available volumes. In this sense, Big Data techniques and tools are fundamental in order
to handle, analyze and process such heterogeneity, to provide a timely and meaningful data and information
interpretation for making exploitation of Machine Learning and Artiﬁcial Intelligence possible. Handling and
fully exploiting the complexity of the current monitoring and automation systems calls for deep exploitation of
advanced modelling and simulation techniques to deﬁne and develop proper Environmental Decision Support
Systems. Such systems are expected to extensively support plant managers and operators in taking better, faster
and more focused decisions for improving the environmental footprint of production processes, while preserving
optimal product quality and smooth process operation. The paper describes a vision from the steel industry on
the way in which the above concepts can be implemented in the steel sector through some application examples
aimed at improving socio-economic and environmental sustainability of production cycles.
Keywords: digitalization / Industry 4.0 / Artiﬁcial Intelligence / machine learning / steel industry /
environmental footprint / carbon neutrality

1 A view from the steel sector
Nowadays, manufacturing and process industry, and steel
sector in particular, is facing the global challenge of
Sustainability. Sustainability is based on economic, environmental and social pillars expressed by the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) in 2030 the Agenda for Sustainable
Development [1], which was adopted by all United Nations
Member States in 2015. In addition to these three pillars, the
effective implementation of the principles of Sustainable
Manufacturing1 [2] must consider the high markets dynamics
due to local instabilities or even exceptional events like the
destructive COVID-19 pandemic, and the velocity of reaction
needed at both business and operational levels.
☆
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In order to face the above-mentioned challenge, companies and plants should be run through a predictive approach,
by managing stocks, orders and relationships with customers, while continuously improving environmental impact [3],
as well as the other two pillars of proﬁt and people [4]. Such
optimal combination can generate proﬁt to shareholders and
richness to employees and neighboring communities, being
green and safe at the same time [5].
Concerning the environmental pillar, steel industry in
2015 was responsible of 4% of CO2 emissions in Europe, with
a speciﬁc CO2 emission average value of around 1300 kg
1

Sustainable Manufacturing is the creation of manufactured
products through economically-sound processes that minimize
negative environmental impacts while conserving energy and
natural resources. Sustainable manufacturing also enhances
employee, community and product safety. https://www.epa.
gov/sustainability/sustainable-manufacturing.
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CO2/tCS (ton of Crude Steel) between the 60% produced by
the BF/BOF route, and the 40% by EAF routes. Comparing
such data to 1990, the combined speciﬁc emissions (BF/
BOF + EAF) decreased by 14%, while the corresponding
reduction of total emission is in the order of 28%.
In this context, Europe have ﬁxed a reduction in total
emissions with respect to 1990 of 40% in 2030, and 95% in
2050 with reference to the carbon neutrality concept, i.e.
the zero-net balance between emitted and released carbon
into atmosphere [6].
These results could be achieved by developing and
deploying a combination of different technologies ultimately
leading to a climate-neutral steel industry, such as
Carbon Direct Avoidance – CDA (e.g. use of green H2 as
reducing agent of iron ore and fuel), use of energy from
renewable sources directly in the EAF route or indirecty to
generate geen-H2, Smart Carbon Usage – SCU (e.g. integration of new processes in current production routes, leading to
reduced use of carbon), Carbon valorization/Carbon
Capture and Usage & Storage – CCS/CCUS, and promotion
of Circular Economy (CE) and Industrial Symbiosis (IS) in
different combinations. In addition, all the potential enablers
providing improved ﬂexibility, capability of self-reorganization of factors, automatic prediction of events and optimized
reaction must signiﬁcantly contribute to a timely achievement of the targets.
However, the two steps of 2030 and 2050 imply
deployment of enabling factors, among which some
important issues are not in charge of the steel industry.
Two of them can be mentioned: availability of affordable
carbon neutral electrical energy, and installation of
efﬁcient and effective grids, where energy providers and
big users can negotiate their engagement. This is also the
base for the availability of green H2 at competitive prices
with respect to fossil sources, to provide the conditions to
implement H2-based steelmaking technologies. In general,
there are important challenges to consider, such as the
potential demand generated to the envisioned large
transition to H2. “This must be compared to the ∼ 70 TWh
of H2 required to shift the 30 million tons of CS produced in
Germany via the BF/BOF route to H2 direct reduction in a
shaft furnace. Moreover, the total energy consumption
sums up to ∼ 120 TWh of required green electricity to run
the pelletizing plant, shaft furnace preheater, EAF and to
account for conversion losses in the electrolyzer in addition
to the required ∼ 70 TWh H2” [7]. These numbers are huge
and need time and relevant economical efforts to be
achieved, in addition to research, development and
innovation risks.
The foreseen evolution will require also the capability of
the European steel sector to gain a strong policy support to
share the technological and economical risks [8], and a
careful consideration of human-related aspects, including
workforce upskilling and recruitment of new talents [9,10].
Recently the European steel sector prepared for the socalled “Clean Steel Partnership” (CSP), a Public Private
Partnership, which aims at managing the research
activities to be developed under the umbrella of the
Horizon Europe framework in order to develop breakthrough technologies for C-lean steel production. The
overall purpose of this CSP is to face the challenge of

sustainable growth and climate change, by preserving and
enforcing the technological leadership of the European steel
industry. The CSP roadmap [6] identiﬁes digitalization as
an enabler of the clean steel development and clearly states
that an ever increasing exploitation of Artiﬁcial Intelligence (AI) and Machine Learning (ML) tools and
techniques in order to handle the new process conditions
and associated issues. Therefore, with respect to traditional
steelmaking processes, which were development far beyond
the advent of ML, the novel sustainable processes will
exploit such tools from their early development. In
particular, a huge potential exists for exploiting AI in
order to improve the environmental impact of the steel
production cycle, also considering the traditional routes
and the implementation of CE and IS solutions.

2 Bridging the gap to the vision
Besides necessary economic efforts and technological risks,
that are part of the challenges to face, several factors must
be deployed in order to overcome the barriers and bridging
the gap between the current situation and the vision of
carbon-neutral steel industry. Among others, development
of new steel manufacturing technologies, harmonized
implementation of renewable sources for power generation,
embracement of the H2 economy, development of new
ecosystems based on CE and IS. For managing the
envisaged transformation, a holistic combination of such
factors is, therefore, necessary. In this context, Digitalization plays a key role in supporting new organizations and
business models for managing this transformation, provides beneﬁts from the complexity of the huge amount of
information, by creating value from the “new oil” of data. It
is expected to deal with such complexity by timely,
efﬁciently and effectively monitoring, controlling and
managing processes by implementing new ﬂexible organizational models and integrated production management
system, which will have relevant implications also for
products and workforce [9].
Therefore, there are unstoppable trends towards
extended sensorization of processes and data valorization.
This is today empowered by development of standards for
data exchange to allow interoperability of systems to be
plugged into new architectures along the manufacturing
chain and through the business chain, by thus breaking the
barriers between Information Technology (IT) and
Operational Technology (OT). Moreover, the rise of
Intelligent Systems and Smart Networks using IoT/IIoT
platforms and the diffusion of Platform Economy strongly
support the implementation of CE and IS, by making
valorization of residues into resources possible, with a
consequent substantial reduction of global environmental
impact and local pollution.
Data are at the basis of the digital transformation.
Within the digital factory of the future a huge volume of
heterogeneous and often non-structured data is collected
from the different stages of the production chain as well as
from external sources. This is made possible by the
development of new sensors with embedded systems, which
are capable to provide high sampling rates and contribute
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to the collection of large data volumes. Consequently, high
power computing systems are necessary in order to make
application of online Machine Learning (ML) techniques
«at the edge of the application» possible, by providing fast
data capitalization and exploitation of the created value.
In this scenario, for many industrial sectors, the
importance of digital technology for reducing the environmental footprint of industrial cycles was analyzed [11–13].
The steel sector, for its part, very quickly reacts to new
opportunities, having the advantage of starting from an
already existing highly monitored and controlled production
process, which can beneﬁt from digitalization and related
technologies, such as advanced modelling and simulation
tools and ML, in order to reduce its environmental impact.
In the following sections, relevant literature results
and some leading experiences coming from EU and
public-funded projects are presented. In particular
Section 3 provide a view on how the digital transformation can provide basic functionalities favoring the
implementation of CE and IS solutions. Section 4 gives
some exemplar projects where the previously described
tools and concepts were put into practice. Section 5
overviews the next steps that need to be followed to make
it possible a full exploitation of the digital technologies as
a support to CE and IS in daily business of the steel
sector.

3 Enabling circular economy and industrial
symbiosis through digital transformation
The digital transformation of production processes allows
collecting an ever-increasing volume of data, which can be
processed and exploited to investigate, develop new
business models, and practically implement CE and IS
solutions [14].
The collected data can be exploited, for instance, in order
to investigate the viability of novel processes by developing
relevant models, to test them and related new operating
practices, by thus paving the way to CE and IS solutions, for
instance, aimed at decreasing the importance of secondary
working operations to provide ready-to-sell resources,
according to market requirements. A number of examples
can be found in literature, where different kind of modelling
tools are exploited after being tuned through process data in
order to improve environmental sustainability of steelmaking processes, by enforcing resource and energy efﬁciency
[15–18]. Such modelling tools can also be embedded into
advanced monitoring systems for improving energy and
resource efﬁciency at plant level [19,20]. The greater the
capability to collect data which exhaustively represent the
processes behaviors, the higher the possibility to exploit
computationally efﬁcient and data-driven models, which are
often based on ML tools and techniques, such as Artiﬁcial
Neural Networks (ANN) [21,22]. Sometimes, this kind of
models are also exploited in order to mimic humans in the
decision-making process to validate and test CE solutions
[23], as well as to support the design phase [24–26].
However, digitalization is expected to play a further
major role as enabler of CE and IS. The capability of a
company to collect and process relevant volumes of

3

heterogeneous data concerning its own processes,
products and by-products can help fast and efﬁcient
provision or exchange of information with neighboring
communities and other companies, paving the way to a
cross-sectorial cooperation in facing common challenges,
such as improvement of Energy and Resource Efﬁciency.
In effects, among the basic concepts behind IS, there is
the fact that by-products, water, off-gas or energy streams
coming from e.g. one company can be exploited by other
companies and/or entities, including the surrounding
community, which should take advantage from the
resources and/or energy conveyed by those streams. If
their features are remarkably variable (e.g. in terms of
chemical or physical parameters, energy content or
whatever), as it is very likely to occur in most practical
situations, their possibilities of exploitation may vary
through time. Therefore, ﬁrstly, suitable sensing and
monitoring devices must be available, which collect as
detailed information as possible on the considered streams,
as the receiving processes/systems are most probably
affected by instantaneous or short-term features, not by
average ones.
Then, the collected information needs to be shared
among the involved actors (e.g. companies and/or
stakeholders involved in the streams exchange) in a safe
and secure way, by verifying the integrity of such
information. One of the key issues behind Big Data
(which is also listed among the so-called “Vs” of Big Data,
i.e. Volume, Variety, Velocity, Veracity, and, in some
papers, also Validity and Volatility) refers to their
veracity. In other words, the presence of outliers, biases,
noise and any other forms of abnormality in data can
hamper their meaningfulness with respect to the problem/
feature being monitored and/or analyzed. In case of data
collected from sensor, data veracity also implies holding
suitable means to enhance robustness with respect to
sensor failures. ML is intensively applied for data
cleansing and anomalous data detection. For instance,
fuzzy inference systems are applied to combine different
well-known approaches for identifying anomalous data
[27,28]. As a further example, Auto-encoders are intensively used for data cleansing and outliers detection
[29,30], being capable to extract salient features of data,
by avoiding to capture spurious and infrequent patterns;
the extracted features are used to reconstruct a cleansed
version of the signal, while outliers are identiﬁed by
“comparing” original and cleansed data.
The collected information (which might be huge and
heterogeneous) must be interpreted in a fast and efﬁcient
way. Here again the ML ﬁeld provides a number of tools
and techniques to extract meaningful interpretations and
valuable knowledge from data. Just as an example, the
large ﬁeld of pattern analysis can be considered for
extraction of meaningful combinations of factors leading
to relevant events or phenomena to be identiﬁed [31] or
controlled [32]. Variable selection [33] and feature
extraction [34] techniques can provide a powerful
support in order to identify the factors, which mostly
affect a particular target, performance indicator [35],
as well as the occurrence of faults and anomalies
[36–38].
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The collected data, together with process knowledge,
can be further exploited in order to forecast basic features
of the streams which are exchanged among the actors
implementing an IS solution, in order to optimize their
exploitation [39]. Here again ML can provide powerful
tools, thanks to the capability to implement customizable
models, which can self-adapt based on the available data.
Moreover, advanced Multi-Objective Optimization
(MOO) techniques [40] also bio-inspired (e.g. Evolutionary
Computation) can be exploited to support human analyses
[41] and decisions [42].
Finally, in order to be fruitful for all the involved
workers and stakeholders, the outcomes of all the
developed data analyses, interpretations as well as of the
different optimization stages must be proposed in a
practical and understandable way, by taking into account
that plant managers and technical personnel are not
necessary ICT specialists. To this aim, all the most updated
technologies, such as advanced Human-Machine Interfaces
and Augmented Reality (AR), can be exploited [43–45].
For instance, in literature the importance of exploiting
Internet of Things (IoT), Virtual Reality (VR) and AR in
remanufacturing is analyzed within the implementation of
CE models [46].

4 Exemplar applications of advanced
simulation and machine learning for
monitoring and control of the environmental
footprint
The importance of advanced simulation tools in order to
improve the environmental footprint of the steel production processes was showed by several research projects. For
instance, in the EU-funded project entitled “Efﬁcient use of
resources in steel plants through Process Integration”
(RefﬁPlant), advanced ﬂowsheeting models were exploited
in order to assess the viability of Process Integration
solutions capable to improve by-products handling and
water efﬁciency in integrated steelworks [40,47,48]. Such
®
models were developed by means of the Aspen Plus
modelling and simulation suite and were tuned through
process data, by minimizing the difference among the
values of the monitored variables of the real and “virtual”
processes. Within the RFCS project entitled “Cyanide
Monitoring and Treatment under Dynamic Process
Conditions” (DynCyanide), the same kind of models were
tuned through Genetic Algorithms by exploiting experimental data to preliminary test and validate an innovative
treatment for Blast Furnace (BF) gas washing waters [49].
Advanced modelling was coupled to environmental
performance monitoring through Key Performance Indicators (KPI) within the EU-funded project entitled
“Environmental impact evaluation and effective management of resources in the EAF steelmaking” (EIRES). This
research activity focused on energy and resource efﬁciency,
and the developed tools allow assessing different scenarios
and operating conditions fostering an increased internal
slag reuse [50], while considering the related costs in terms
of electric energy consumptions [51]. In this case, Aspen

®

Plus was exploited for the ﬁrst time to model and simulate
the entire electric steelmaking route up to the continuous
caster and including water and gas networks. The different
sub-models were validated by exploiting industrial data,
and the overall simulation tool was linked to a metrics
evaluation tool and a Life Cycle Analysis tool, which both
output KPIs related to different aspects of the environmental impact [20]. The simulation models output the
main energy and water consumptions, off-gases parameters, slag and steel chemical compositions, by facilitating
joint consideration of product quality, process yield and
efﬁciency, as well as environmental footprint-related
variables.
Energy management is a further major relevant ﬁeld of
application for ML in the steel sector, by also considering
the importance of joint process-energy management, which
is highlighted in a number of recent studies [52]. The
traditional production-driven approach, where the production is scheduled ﬁrst, followed by energy supply
optimization to ﬁnd the best available energy portfolio, is
usually sub-optimal. On the other hand, combined
scheduling and energy procurement optimization, if
formulated as an integrated monolithic optimization
model, can result in intractable problems that require
excessive computational time to be solved. It is therefore
necessary to decompose the overall problem into “simpler”
optimization problems, by eventually exploiting a hierarchical or decentralized approach. In this context, ML can
provide powerful tool for both solving complex MOO
problems and forecasting energy demands and production.
In an RFCS project entitled “Development of tools for
reduction of energy demand and CO2 emissions within the
iron and steel industry based on energy register, CO2
monitoring and waste heat power generation” (ENCOP),
evolutionary computation was exploited for optimizing offgas distribution within integrated steelworks [53], by also
considering the optimization of the gas network structure
(i.e. the possibility to build or dismantle connections) [54].
In particular, the gas network was represented according to
the concepts of graphs theory and the problem of off-gases
management was treated as an optimization problem,
where two objectives need to be jointly minimized, namely
CO2 emissions and total cost, and the cost function
includes also a term considering the cost of building new
pipes and dismantling existing ones. This approach
considered beneﬁts and cost of retroﬁtting actions in the
overall management, but its application ﬁeld was limited
by the lack of dynamic models for gases consumption and
generation and, thus, could not be used for short-term
control purposes.
Therefore, within a more recent EU-funded project on
the same topic, entitled “Optimization of the management
of the process gases network within the integrated steelworks” (GasNet) the issue of continuously monitoring [55]
and optimizing the off gases distribution was faced. In this
project, A Mixed-Integer Model Predictive Controller
considering economic constraints and objectives was
applied for optimizing the energy conveyed by the offgases in integrated steelworks [56]. A Mixed-Integer
optimization problem is a problem where some of the
variables to be optimized can take only integer values.
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Fig. 1. Overview of the GasNet Optimization tool.

Model Predictive Control schemes exploit dynamic models
of the process and develop an optimization on a ﬁnite time
future horizon, then implement only the current timeslot,
and afterwards optimize again, by thus showing the
capability to anticipate future events and to take control
actions accordingly [57]. In this project ML-based
approaches were applied in order to forecast on a shortterm horizon off-gas production (and related energy
content) and demand of different processes, including
energy transformation equipment [58] (see Fig. 1). In
particular, Echo-State Neural Networks (ESN) and Deep
ESN (a speciﬁc recurrent ANN) proved to be very effective
for modelling dynamic processes starting from process
data, being also computationally efﬁcient [59,60]. According to the overall structure depicted in Figure 1, the MLbased models are fed by plant data and provide the trends
of gas production and energy demands for the incoming 2 h
with a sampling rate of 1 min to the control system, i.e. a
series of 120 values. Such system holds a hierarchical
structure, as it is formed by a high level controller and
several low lever controllers, one for each sub-network, i.e.
BF Gas (BFG) network, Basic Oxygen Furnace Gas
(BOFG) network, Coke Oven Gas (COG) network and
steam network. The low level controllers are fed with the
series of forecasted off-gas production and energy demand
values and distribute the energy ﬂows on the given
prediction and control horizon by solving in real-time a
Mixed Integer Linear Programming optimization problem
[57] (namely an optimization problem, where a linear
objective function must be maximized or minimized and
some of the variables to optimize are integer). Each energy

carrier network is sequentially optimized. On the other
hand, the high level controller is characterized by a lower
rate of the control action (every 15 minutes) and manages
the power generation and overall minimization of costs by
minimizing the purchase of natural gas and electricity and
the amount of useful gas which is ﬂared into torches.
Concerning the electric steelmaking cycle, in the ongoing Tenova/ORI Martin project “Lighthouse Plant
Acciaio 4.0 ORI Martin Cyber Physical Factory” [61],
which is funded by the Italian Ministry of Industrial
Development (MISE), an ML-based system implements
real-time control of the whole steel production cycle
through complete plant digitalization, connectivity, and
data exchange among machines and services. AI algorithms
are applied in order to optimize the production process
(such as schematically depicted in Fig. 2). The integration
of the value-chain (supplier, manufacturer, technology
partner and customer) is also a target of this project.
In the speciﬁc context of environmental targets and
ecosystem integration, three actions have been undertaken:
management of metallic scrap, which is the input of the
process and characterize the CE nature of the EAF route;
energy aware production planning, to be ready for the new
energy market, and on-line LCA model, to valorize the
environmental value of ﬁnal products.
In this context, a Convolutional Neural Networks
(CNN), was developed in order to automatically classify
the scrap category from truck images. The CNN holds 12
Layers with 5.5 Million parameters, is trained with 33.000
classiﬁed images of 7 different categories with resolution
640  360 pixel on an NVIDIA GeForce 1080Ti.
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Fig. 2. The Lighthouse Plant Acciaio 4.0 project vision (courtesy of ORIMartin/Tenova).

Fig. 3. Scrap tracking and identiﬁcation system developed within the Lighthouse Plant Acciaio 4.0 project (courtesy of Tenova).

The truck at the plant entrance is identiﬁed through the
image analysis of plate and classiﬁed according to the
supplier. The category of truck load is then classiﬁed by the
CNN-based system and compared to the material category
as stated in the purchase order. A warning is issued on a
tablet app of the yard operator if a mismatch is found. In
such a case, the operator can take further actions to verify
the actual steel category and quality, conﬁrming, rejecting
or re-classifying the scrap charge on the tablet app. The
scrap is then unloaded in a set position on the shop ﬂoor,
where cranes pick it up to place it in the dedicated storage
area of the scrap yard. Each movement of the crane is
tracked, so that it is possible to retrieve the type of scrap
and its supplier from a given position in the storage area. A

3D Laser scanner is mounted on the cranes proﬁling the
volumes in the storage area below to drive loading and
unloading operations, creating a real time 3D map of all the
scrap in the yard. The information regarding scrap, its
supplier and its position in the yard is used to select the
scrap to be loaded on the Consteel Continuous Charging
System, which continuously feeds and pre-heats the
metallic charge (scrap, pig iron, etc.) to the EAF (see
Fig. 3) [62].
Within the same Lighthouse Plant Acciaio 4.0 project,
a new generation software is under development targeting
an energy aware production planning. Such software
considers how the optimized model of production scheduling, with the additional constraint of minimization of
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Fig. 4. Computational levels (courtesy of STIIMA-CNR partner of Lighthouse project).

energy cost, can take advantage from the opportunities
offered by the energy market in the new scenarios and
commitments, which are deﬁned by the new European
climate-energy package. The aimed advantages can be
achieved by both optimizing of the modulation of the
required power proﬁle against energy hourly cost and
exploiting the chance of real time negotiation on the
Energy Market
An on-line LCA model is also being created, which is
connected to both physical detection systems of environmental parameters and company data inventory systems at
different levels [63], such as schematically represented in
Figure 4. These packages will be integrated in the network
of LightHouse added value services to provide:
– environmental monitoring of production process by LCA
indicator allowing identiﬁcation of critical path through
reporting of global trends;
– sustainability reference process proﬁles for different
batches and types of products;
– “environmental data-set” organized in accordance with
speciﬁc sectoral standards ready and support environmental certiﬁcation.

5 Digitalization enables CE and IS in steel
business: The next steps
As said before, to give a signiﬁcant contribution to
decarbonization, the steel sector must achieve large extents
of internal and external circularity and industrial symbiosis
[64]. Nowadays Digitalization largely contributes to enable
the achievement of this target within the process towards
the target described by the Carbon Neutral Vision (see
Sect. 2). Digitalization plays a key enabling role in this
process. Therefore, a digital vision of the future steel
factory is needed: the Smart Steel Factory, i.e. the ideal
fully digitalized steel factory. According to the ESTEP’
Vision statement (to be published in 2021), the Smart Steel

Factory is a safe and secure plant based on the integration
of the factory automation into a network of connected
intelligent and autonomous systems, humans and digital
services. The Smart Steel Factory is capable to predict and
self-adapt to market’s needs, being respectful to the
environment, by enabling full carbon neutral steel
manufacturing and integrating production and humans
toward production efﬁciency, while dynamically exploiting
human expertise paired with machine capabilities.
To achieve such ambitious objectives, it is important to
overcome barriers like:
a. The development and implementation of post-treatments and conditioning technologies for resides, to ﬁt
current and potential markets requirements.
b. The enhancement of process monitoring and control
tools, by applying detection and predictive approaches,
to the aim of providing workers with full awareness of
process and quality evolution.
c. The friendly and controlled access to resource markets
increasing trust and transparency through secure and
fast transactions, as well as fast delivery of goods.
In this context, Digitalization is, directly or indirectly,
among the key enablers of the above-mentioned goals. To
be efﬁcient and effective, the company processes (including
existing and newly developed residues post-treatment
solutions) must be integrated along the manufacturing
chain to allow seamlessly exchanging and processing data,
considering the states of the different areas and company
functions.
Furthermore, it is worth saying that integration and the
resulting increased complexity are strongly enabled by AIbased applications aimed at considering data and autonomously understanding the context through Machine
Learning applications. This makes it possible to scale up
local and extended optimization in manufacturing areas
and the whole manufacturing chain, by enhancing
forecasting capabilities and improving reactivity to events,
including those involving external communities. So, the
dramatic enhancement of capabilities is taking place today,
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and ever more will be in the future, considering the
development and extensive implementation of continuous
monitoring of operations, including the emissions evaluation, quasi-real time optimization of resource consumption,
minimization of residues, and timely internal or third
party’s post-treatment and placement on the relevant
markets. Reliability and efﬁciency depend by extensive AIbased applications, turning the approach, in many cases,
from reactivity to predictivity.
From the technological point of view, point b strictly
depends on the deployment of new ICT architectures and
related reference models. They have in common the
possibility to transform the hierarchical structure of
automation, process control, supervision and execution
into a cooperative “System of Systems (SoS)”2 (systems,
components and sensors), ensuring data to seamlessly ﬂow
“when, where and how” is necessary. The expected beneﬁts
of SoS consist of signiﬁcantly enhancing connectivity,
interoperability and robustness of industrial networks. The
achievement of such goals is supported by the diffusion and
the advances of Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT)
solutions and standards. IIoT and AI are expected to be
among game-changers of the digital transformation toward
the Smart Steel Factory. However, this transition needs
time, because avoiding the increase of CAPEX and saving
legacy systems as much as possible is mandatory, due to the
large investments in ICT already done.
Within the pathway of the digital transformation, the
enabling role of digitalization relevant to point c makes it
possible to ﬁll the gap between steel plants and company
context to markets, as well as to implement the Platform
Economy3 [65,66], by digitally connecting resource and
secondary material customers with the steel sector.
Firstly, digital transactions through Platforms ensure:
– Transparency, which is represented by the matching of
secondary material requirements and real characteristics
with availability. This is important for both internal
circularity and transfer to external markets.
– Trust, security and conﬁdentiality between customers
and sellers.
Therefore, it is of utmost importance to timely access
resource and secondary material markets by ﬁtting
customer requirements. For instance, scrap is internally
recycled for a large extent in the steel sector instead, other
types of residues must be normally post-treated in third
party’s plants. This can be the case of BF and BOF slags for
construction sector, to be used as mineral admixture or
partial replacement of cement improving mechanical and
durability characteristics.
Secondly, it must be highlighted that the success of CE
and IS depends on the satisfaction of quantitative and
qualitative characteristics required by markets. Then,
scrap and secondary materials, belonging to the category of
commodities, compete primarily on price and promise. In
2

The System of Systems is a collection of task-oriented or
dedicated systems that pool their resources and capabilities
together to create a new, more complex system which offers more
functionality and performance than simply the sum of the
constituent systems.

the Platform Economy, players (mainly vendors and
customers) meet through digital platforms having several
alternatives for orders/selling, which are secured by the
strict control of identity, exchanging money under the
supervision and protection of cybersecurity “umbrella”,
such as Blockchain. Furthermore, Platforms amplify the
beneﬁt of embracing new models, such as the “as a service”
business model [67] 4. This leads to accelerate transactions
by deploying their large potential to reduce costs through
the superior velocity of current and future Internet, and by
ensuring information conﬁdentiality also in cloud environments.
To conclude, the sustainable transformation of society
and the steel sector inside the industrial context, considers
digitalization as a “must have” to ﬁll the gap between today
and the vision of the full sustainable steel manufacturing,
and to deal with the ever-growing complexity and variety
of scenarios to be managed, including CE and IS, by
allowing the achievement of the large contribution needed
and expected.

6 Conclusions
Digitalization in general and AI & ML in particular have a
great potential in supporting the improvement of the
environmental footprint of steel production processes.
Digitalization is fundamental because the implementation
of monitoring, control and optimization systems, is
obligatory to improve the processes management in the
light of increasingly more complex systems. This holds for
both traditional production processes and for innovative
ones, which are being and will be developed in order to
explore novel production paths for carbon-neutral steel
production using Direct Carbon Avoidance and Smart
Carbon Usage. Moreover, digital technologies are fundamental enablers for the implementation of advanced CE
and IS solutions, as they allow duly monitoring and
tracking of exchanged resource and energy streams as well
as supporting human decisions.
The steelworks of the future might take great economic
and environmental advantages from the exploitation of all
the advanced tools and techniques connected to the
digitalization of the production process, by preserving
the centrality of the human role. The leading role in
decision-making will remain in the hands of operators and
managers. However, decisions will be taken on the basis of a
complete and updated overview of the process conditions,
relieving humans from cumbersome and repetitive operations.

3

Platforms are digital tools that match the requirements of
potential customers with the characteristics of goods and provide
secure environment for B2B transactions. Examples are the
platforms of Amazon, AirBnB etc.
4
As a service business model is characterized by payment and
delivery options, which purchase access to products as a service,
by ﬂexibly modulating quantities and characteristics according to
the needs (a revision of the deﬁnition given in [66]) .
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As data and information storage and safe and secure
sharing and exchange among different actors inside and
outside the perimeter of the steelworks is an integral part of
the digitalization process and of the exploitation opportunities it can convey, clearly the issue of cybersecurity and
all the associated risks are crucial and need to be
adequately faced. This aspect still represents a major
barrier for the getting full advantages of the ongoing digital
transformation and relevant efforts will be spent in order
not only to implement adequate technological solutions but
also to provide workers of any level with adequate skills, by
creating a “culture of cybersecurity”, similarly to what was
and is being effectively done for security and safety.
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